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Don't Believe the Devil's~Lies~of Lucy Rael
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The importance of the Deliverance Minister
By Pastor Pat Holliday on December 31, 2010
Jude 3-4, “Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of
the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you,
and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith
which was once delivered unto the saints. 4 For there are certain
men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this
condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into
lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus
Christ.” KJV
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=searchalias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=Irene+Park
IGNORED WARNINGS
2 Cor 11:4, “ For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus,
whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which
ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, ye might well bear with him.” KJV

Yes, Rev. Irene Park, great friend and woman of God... Bold in Lord... Sharp tongue for Jesus... Irene and
I exposed Lucie Rael when she appeared at John Osteen's Lakewood Church, (father of Joel Osteen)...
remember, she had the bleeding hands...
John Osteen had endorsed Lucy
Lucy is back ministering with the Third Wavers now.
"And Joseph knew his brethren, but they knew not him." Genesis 42:8.

Irene told John Osteen that when she was practicing witchcraft, She used to go the Catholic Church in
Key West... take blood from a sacrificed Chicken then take a jelly capsule empty its contents with a
hypodermic needle then fill it with the blood sacrifice… Her coven would go into the Catholic Church;
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she’d stand up squeeze the capsule in her hand digging in with her fingernail breaking the capsule... She
raised her hand, presto, stigmata… Some of the people would bow and worship her.
She said, we’d leave the church and laugh….
MARK THOSE WHO ARE HERETICS TO PROTECT THE GOD’S PEOPLE
Rom 16:17-19, “Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary
to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them. 18 For they that are such serve not our Lord
Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the
simple. 19 For your obedience is come abroad unto all men. I am glad therefore on your behalf: but
yet I would have you wise unto that which is good, and simple concerning evil.” KJV
Kenneth Copeland introduced Lucy Rael to John Osteen brought her into his church and prophesied,
“You are going to big in the Charismatic Movement… Big she was and big she is…. The Biggest fake you’ll
ever see.
Irene tried to warn John Osteen that this mystical stigmata was not of Jesus. He would not hear Irene,
(At this time, Irene was ministering in Osteen’s church regularly). Osteen closed his Church to Irene and
spread it around that Irene was in “rebellion.” Churches around the country closed their doors to Irene’s
most important message and testimony. (By the way, John Osteen was also promoting the doctrines of
demons that “Jesus went to hell and the demons beat him there and that’s why we don’t have to go to
hell… Other Words, we get to heaven not through the cross and blood of Jesus but through this new
false doctrine).
Irene went to Houston and opened a meeting in a hotel located close to Osteen’s Church. Many of his
women attended this meeting; Irene said that she taught on the Blood of Jesus as opposed to Lucy’s
Rael’s false sign and wonder. Irene said, many women just got up and left her meeting.
The rest is history as you will see a little of this woman’s, (Lucy Rael’s) witchcraft, demonic signs and
wonders being accepted by minister’s who call themselves Christian ministers. May God help the blind
people following these blind pastors who are leading into the pathway of hell?
Luke 6:39, “And he spake a parable unto them, Can the blind lead the blind? shall they not both fall into
the ditch?” KJV
Jude 11-13, “Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of
Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 12 These are spots in your feasts of charity,
when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 13
Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the
blackness of darkness forever.” KJV

Lucy Rael: oil, stigmata, diamonds from Heaven
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http://il.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZCHAd3rORs&feature=related
Diamonds from the bleeding hands of a soul thief. If God is pouring out real diamonds, why do these
soul scalpers still gauge you for your money to hear their demonic lies?
Phil 3:17-20, “Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them which walk so as ye have us for an
ensample. 18 (For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping, that they
are the enemies of the cross of Christ: 19 Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose
glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things.) 20 For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:” KJV
HERE’S LUCY’S CHURCH

The Elijah List say of Lucy Rael: ‘For decades, Lucy Rael’s life and ministry have been marked
by supernatural signs, demonstrating a powerful witness that has led countless souls to believe
on the Lord for salvation. She has also shared the stage with greats such as Oral Roberts,
Kenneth Copeland, Kenneth Hagin, and other signs and wonders forerunners.’1
Back in the late 1980s, Lucy Rael‟s alleged stigmata was being sponsored by T L Osborn.
Although Lucy was raised a Catholic, and has not renounced Roman Catholicism, she and her
husband Sito then considered T. L and Daisy Osborn their pastors.
The search engines are now filling up with Rael‟s phony ministry.
There is an article about stigmata and on whether her stigmata is faked or not here:
http://www.mediaspotlight.org/Stigmata-IsLucyRael-ForReal.pdf
From that article, I wanted to particularly highlight the following incident of Lucy Rael caught
planting heavenly feathers. Although it was then called dove feathers (to testify to the dove of
the Holy Spirit), this belief has now morphed into the far more popular angel feathers, but it is
the same old charlatanism at work - angels feathers bring in more crowds, evidently, and can
now tie in with the heretical mania for the attention-diverting-away-from-Christ angels in all
their glory. You know the ones like „Emma‟, „Swift‟, „Breakthrough Anointing‟, „Winds of
Change‟ and „angels of Finance‟ promoted by all prophets of the William Branham school. I
wonder if there is an angel called „Colossians Heresy‟. After this, is another article where Lucy
Rael was caught faking prophecy? As she was giving out words of knowledge, every name
called out by her was in that day‟s church Bulletin…..
On Thanksgiving day, 1988, Lucy appeared as a mistress of ceremonies at “The Church
Reunion,” held at the Mabee Center of Oral Roberts University in Tulsa. Several prominent
leaders within the charismatic movement were speakers during the four-day event. On this
occasion the stigmata did not manifest in Lucy‟s body. But something even more remarkable
took place. Calling songstress Vicki Jamison to come forward, Lucy had her close her eyes and
1
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looks upward, as she had the audience do. To the accompaniment of the song, “Sweet
Anointing,” Lucy encouraged everyone to “Just close your eyes and worship Him.” Her words to
Vicki Jamison set the stage for an unsettling incident:
Sister Vicki, today you’re going to have a visitation from the Holy Spirit. You’re going to be
anointed afresh and anew. You’re going to feel the anointing of God come all over you when you
minister.
The enemy has tried to destroy you. He’s come against you in sickness. But God’s not through
with you He’s not through with you, Sister Vicki. But you’re going to have a visitation from the
Holy Ghost this day that you’re going to go forth with such scope and power. Hallelujah! You’re
going to enter the second phase of your ministry.
While exhorting the audience to worship Jesus, Lucy reached with her left hand; palm closed,
and placed it on Vicki‟s right shoulder, opening her palm downward. Vicki‟s eyes were closed,
her arms lifted. Praising God, Lucy removed her hand from Vicki‟s shoulder and placed it upon
her forehead. As her hand lifted from the shoulder a small, white feather could be clearly seen
to drop from Lucy’s hand onto Vicki’s shoulder. Lucy glanced at the feather but continued to
praise God and walk elsewhere on the stage. Feathers began to drop where she walked.
Suddenly, Lucy stopped and, in a surprised tone, exclaimed, “There are feathers all over this
place! Oh, my God! My God!”
Calling Billye Brim, another of the mistresses of ceremony, and Blaine Amburgy, the host for
the affair, to join her, Lucy continued: A mighty visitation of the Holy Ghost! Hallelujah! Turn
around [toward the audience) Sister Vicki, very slowly; very slowly! Hallelujah! On your
shoulder! On your shoulder! The visitation of the Holy Ghost! My God! We're having a
visitation of the Spirit of Almighty...you say somebody said, "I don't understand this; I don't
believe this!" You know, the mind cannot receive the things of the Spirit! Sometimes the mind
gets troubled! But Honey, glory to God! Get out of that natural mind and get into the
supernatural! The supernatural power of God! [Turning to people picking up feathers]: Are you
finding some over there? Hallelujah! There‟s some over here! There‟s some over there! You say,
“What does that mean?” The Dove of the Holy Spirit is flying all over this place! My God!
Worship Him!
Isn‟t it typical that mystics exhort us to “get out of your minds?” But God‟s Word tells us that He
has given us a sound mind Dr. Craig Remedy used his mind and acquired two of the feathers. He
sent them to Bob Jennings, an ornithologist and a naturalist at Oxley Nature Park in Tulsa.
Mr. Jennings‟ conclusions:
I) the feathers had a straight edge at callus (the point where they attach to the skin). This is not
characteristic of a feather that has been plucked out or fallen out;
2) The feathers were pure white and have a size and shape described as semi plume-like, and are
typical in size, shape, color, and appearance of down feathers;
3) The feathers had no cage marks and were therefore not from a caged bird;
4) The edges of the individual branches of the feathers were frayed in such a manner as to
suggest the feathers were several weeks or months old or they had been handled “very roughly.”
5) The feathers are definitely not from a dove or pigeon:
6) They are quite typical of the underbelly feathers of a large waterfowl, eg. egret, crane, heron,
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or goose;
7) They could well be goose down feathers?
This following piece was written by a Judy about Lucy Rael in 2004 - http://www.mailarchive.com/truthtalk@mail.innglory.org/msg14544.html
“I don‟t know whether you have heard of the Rock Church in Va. Beach but we used to go there
and they had a lady called Lucy Rael come there who was supposed to have the stigmata (they
said she had oil and blood on her hands in the place where the nails would be on Christ‟s hands).
We went to the service where she spoke and she had this supposed Word of Knowledge going
on.
I don‟t buy the stigmata thing for a start and our pastor‟s wife who was there with us noticed that
every name her gift called out was in that day‟s Bulletin. We went to the pastor Giminez about it
and they released her, later apologizing to their congregation publicly for allowing her to have
the pulpit (which was right). This woman went on to other Churches, I would see her in
Charisma and in one story she was said to have dove feathers coming out from under her sleeves
(I believe this was in John Osteen‟s Church in Houston TX). Eventually she was exposed as a
fraud. Sad that it took as long as it did. I hope she has retired for good.”

Fake deceiver Lucy Rael with her fake stigmata. The same people who see Jesus in their grilled
cheese sandwich are the same people who go after fake signs and wonders.2
The people are told it is a sign to “point you back to the cross.”
Really? Where is that in the Word of God? If something points to the cross, does it not mean
self-denial? Where is the self-denial in this? There is none. It is one of searching for signs and
wonders, which we are commanded not to do. Yet people do it every day and somehow they can
dance around it as if it is ok.
“Without the shedding of blood there is not remission of sin.”

True. But Jesus offered up the sacrifice once and for all. It is not being done over and over again
and again through the likes of false miracles, stigmata‟s (which is a Roman Catholic thing, I may
add) and teachers.
“Lucy wants you to shout, I‟m healed, and I‟m healed. I‟m free, I‟m free.”
This is to get the crowd worked up for the next sign and wonder.

2
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“The power of God is so strong here.”
No, the power of suggestion and the spirit of witchcraft is strong. NOT GOD. This too is another
little tactic to subconsciously prepare the people for the next sign and wonder.
Then at 2:00 we are shown her feet. “The nail prints on her feet…This is unusual, this doesn‟t
happen. This doesn‟t happen. Pastor, this doesn‟t happen like this.”
If he says it enough, the people will believe they are being favorite by God in being allowed to
see this sign and wonder.
“Please stay in your seat.”3
Yeah right! Because if you came down to look, you would somehow be able to figure out how
fake this whole set up is!
At 4:45, diamonds start falling out of a woman‟s mouth. What a crock.
“People pray. Diamonds are coming from her mouth! I need order, I need order!”
From the sound and looks of things, it appeared the only ones out of order were the fakers
orchestrating this circus!
“People, listen to me. As you‟re giving your offering. God is doing signs and wonders.”
Why take offerings? Didn‟t God just give you a bunch of diamonds??? IF that had happened —
and it did NOT — then they should have given the diamonds to the people!
“God has approved this offering.”
No, He has not, because He is nowhere in this!4
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
Miracle Outreach Church
1437 Mill Creek Road
Jacksonville, Fl 32211
(903) 733 8318
EVERY SAT AND SUN NIGHT AT 8:00 est
Tune in to Dr Pat Holliday and Omega Man for the School of Deliverance with Open Lines
Join us in the LIVE CHAT at 8PM EST Sat Night 10/2h
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/omegamanradio/2010/10/03/dr-pat-holliday--school-ofdeliverance-and-open-lines
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